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It in greatly deserved. Dick Rauch
fought the battle of his career tent
Saturday In every sense of the wards
and he more than lived us, to Bestlek ls
preffieltion of last Wednesday night.
Ho. wee In the 'game for entire
time' nod heNVIIS always breaking
through the Penn Interference and nail-
ing the runner.
• If there was ono feature of tile game
which steed out MIMIc all the others
It NVIla thin. It was uhdoubtedly one
of the cleanest, hard-fought. football
games ever played. Pennsylvania
fought bard front start to finish, but
it was n cleans hard, light and the feel-
ing exhibited between the rival players
was the I,oxo ever seen. The game wan
free from wrangling and the officiating
was absolutely above crlticLsm.

The game In Detail
On the Initial kick-off Ray Miller

hooted the ball to Snell. who ran It
back to his 30-yard line. Robb and
Way. failed to gain minion the Bed
.d Blue line find /11001110 punted. the
ball going out of bounds on Penn's
29-Yerd line.

Light opened up the Quaker attack
with a gain of twenty-ono Yards around
right end. In two attempted line bucks
'l4lth Light and Bell felled 10 gain. but
'Fon the succeeding play Light launched
4 forward prism to Bell which netted
live yards. On the fourth down 11011
tried for a 00111 goal from 1110 10-yard
1100. The kick fell short and Way W.
downed on Ids.6-yard line.

, Higgins punted from behind Ms own.
goal and succeeded In getting oft a
beautiful split tl which drifted over
Beirs head. The latter recovered the.
pigskin on ltlaown 43-yard Ilne. whore
ho was dawned in his tracks by Brown.
Mato was penalized 000 YlirdN for off-
side ploy. Light smashed through the
lino for four yards and Derr duplicated.
The Blue and White forwards again
got over-anxious and the lynx-eyteil
...Tiny" Maxwell assessed Captain Hig-
gins. men-.other five yards. making
It Brig down on States 37-yard line.

Penn fulled to gain on a grounded
forward pass, but Light got things
moving with a nine yard gain 'around
loftend. Derr plowed through the line
for three yards and a first. down. At
this point the Penn State defense stif-
fened and threw back three attempted
lino bucks Avithout gain. Standing on
State% 35-yard line. Deli again at-
tempted a field goal and :main the at-
tempt failed. The ball rolled over the
line and play lens resumed on the 131110
and Whit's 20-yard line. In two, plays
Robb squeezed through the line for a
total of three ystrds. On the third
down, Higgins panted out of bounds
on his own .12-yard 1100.

Light, on the first piny. was thrown
for st lass of seven yards by Conover
and this lass was further Increased by
a fifteen yard penalty called on the
wearent of the Red and 13100 for u
necessary roughness. 13runner punten d
to State's 35-yard line, but Snell fum-
bled the kick and Heine Miller recov-
ered for Penn on the 131110 and White's
25-yard mark. Derr and Light failed
to gain through the line, but a for-
ward pass, Light to Ray Miller, re-
nulled in a inc!yard advance.
made his third unsuccessful attempt
nt a field goal, this time front the 30-

yard Hue. The oval ralaaell the goal

laud by Indica and It wax Suite's ball
on HS oa• n 20.)11111

The Penn Stele boeltdeld felled to
creek the Penn line In three tale:nide
andlnglnx punted to Bell, teho nun
the bull bad( to his .17-pard line. The
nerlod 'ended at this Juncture. Score:
Stale 0, Penn 0.

Dell min thrown for•0 Hull lons
in an attempted end run. Brunner
then puttied nfty-live yards to Way,
who fumbled. The ball woo recovered
hy Heinle Stiller for Penn on Staten
S-yard line. Bricked ui• 11/..•01.1. their
own goal line. the Penn State line put
up n wntuterful defense. Two line
bucks by Light and Derr netted but

:t tteunt yard. A forward Pans, Derr
to Ray Miller. gained an additional
yard. On the•fourth down. Way Inter-
cept. n forward pm. Intended, for
Heine Miller sad tile pigskin went. to
Penn State on Its tnell 10-yard line. •

Way reeled off eighteen yards uround
right end. Haines failed to ;min on
two line bucket and Mogi. punted to
Dell. who tont downed on Ida :1 yard
line. Drunner Immediately returned
the kick and Way wt. downed nn lulu.
own 24-yard line by Mnynord. Robb
Mined off four yards through right
tackle., Snell foiled to gab, and Way.

on the titled down, Inside only two of the
Mx yards mill to en.

Higgins punted to Premier, who mis-
judged the kill entirely on a costly
fumble thinWe

-y
n (Malty recovered by

ConoverConoverOtt Pontes 2ard line. With
the chance for a touchdown so clone
et hand, the Penn Slate backfield
gathered itself together for it mighty
effort: Bncll, Babies end Wny smashed
brio the line on threesuccessive bucks,
but on the fourth down the bell still
rested six 'lnches from the Penn goal
line.
Robb tHree Thniugh For Touchdown
On the dnal attempt. however. Harry

Cobh cotapulted through right tackle
for the only touchdown of the game.
hhlggino mode 0 perfect punt-out to
Way. and Cabbage continued the good
work by driving the pigokin siitiorely
between the goal wits for a gook
Scorer State 7, Penn 0.

Ray 11111er booted the ball to Haines
on the kirk-off and the latter wax
brought to earth on Ma 40-laol line.
Pearce Went In for Brunner. In two
tries State made three yartla through
the line. Higgins punted to Pearce,
Who ran the materold back twelve ymalo
to Mx 32-yard Ilne. Fearer aklrtml
tight end for two yank.. Light added
tax nutre +wound right end and follow-
ed up with n plunge through the lino
for three yawls and a lind down.
Light attempted forward pact, but
woo thrown for a live yard loss 'be-
fore he could get the hall away. On
the following play Raines Intercepted
Light's forwent palm tai Pentia .12-
yard Hoe Rag'. as the half ended.
Score: State 7. Penn O.

Penn Starts Second 11,111 With flush
AL Line opening or the second hnif

Hopper replaced lbw ililler at !at
end In the Penn line-up. Conover
kicked to Pearce. who returned the
bail to his line before being

Hurwitz Store
Just received a large

shipment of Bostonian s
andX.T.Wright& Co.Co-
rdovan Shoes.

Fall and Winter over-
Coats now on display.
Look e'm over.

Your Patronage Appreciated.
Give Us a Trial

M. Hurwitz
Allen St

and oh the next ploy plowed through
fdr two yards and a first down. Robb
felled to gain on an end run, but a
forward man, Robb to Hlgginn, .netted
nix yard. A second attempt of a for-
ward p.m grounded and Cabbage fell
back to try a goal from placement from
the 37-yard line. The ball lilt one of
the uprightn, however, then bounded
over the goal line and wan Penn's ball
oher 20-3nal line.

Light failed to gain nn n line buck
toul Bell punted to Way, who wan
dawned on Stale... 37-yard line. Kll-
linger wan sent In to replace Way.
thanes bit off XIX yards through right
tackle. Snell' failed to gain, but Robb
nuceeeded In making two yards through•
the line. Higgins punted to Pearce.'
who fumbled the ball, .Ind then re-
covered In thne to run It back live
Dude 10 11114 10-yard 110e.

Pearce made live pt.!a on a line
buck and Light followed with a four
yard gain off tackle. Derr made It
Ikon down with n =meth through cen-
ter. Herr again hit the line for a nix
yard gain, but the ball wan • recalled
0101 State penallxed live yards for off-
-01,10 play. Derr gained two yards and
Light made theMet play of the quarter
by fumbling a mum, but recovering

without a Inns. Score: State 7, Penn 0.
Stale Attack 001111 Punch

With the opening of, the fourth
11111111PP. the Penn State ittacli become
stronger than ever before. Brunner.
who replaced Deer at the opening of
the snarler. punted to Robb and the
litter returned it to Ills own 45-yard
line. On 0 fake kick. Robb etude four
pods through the line. • In the three
succeeding plays, Robb, Raines and
Klllinger tore through for Orelye yards
and it first down. Robb made four
yards on a reverse play lind then Shot
a forward pass Into the waiting arm
of Illiptlns for IL twenty-nine yard ads-
ranee. Tide brought the oval to Penn's
11:0-yard line.

Titnel replaced Maynard at left tackle
for Penn. Snell met ntonewall resin-
Wince oit an attempted line buck.
State was penalized flee yards for de-
laying the game. but Robb came right
back and made up the lona with a
plunge off right tackle. Ales Wray re-
placed Dotter and Rex Wrny twit over
Della past at quarterback for the Red
and flue eleven.

Conover Boot!. Field Goal
On the third down, with ten yards

to go Conover took his stand on
Penieet 20-yard line for his second try
at a placement kick. The ball soared
otraight no an arrow between the up-
rights and the Penn State ocore was
enriched by three additional poinis.
Score: State 10, Penn 0.

At thin singe of the game darkness
hail battled over Franklin Field to
the extent that it was almost Maxima-
Me to aintlnguish hall, players. or ogle-
lals In the murk. The pigskin ascii-

, .

toted beck and forth between the two
16-yard lines find •the context resolved
itself late en exchange of punts be-
tween Melina and' Brunner, with the
former hairinit a shade tiro better of

the Oleg,. After several each exchanges
Brunner boldly gat oil A Punt which

ovbr the Slate goal line Just as
"Tiny"; 11axibelllo whistle announced
the end of Mb Most bitterly, fought con-
text seed An Penn's gridiron in many
years. Final jicore: State 10, POOll 0.

The Punka*,
Penn' Stele Penn

DeruCti left end R. Miller
Culilkige ' left tickle• Maynard
Ralleil left guard Dieter
Conover - ' ' center L. Wray
Reborn right gourd Themes. .
Ilenek • right tackle' Little
iliggino• •. - right end ---H.• Miller
Robb' quarterback Bell
Way ' left halfback Derr
Hainell..__•fight halfback Light
Snell• fullback Brunner

Score by . 'period:.
Penn.StatOi 0 7 0 .3-10
Pbnno 0 0 0-- a

. ...

Touohaown: Penn Stato—Robb.
Coal from touchdown: Penn State—
Cubbage. Coal front placement: Penn
State—Conover.'

Rubin!Dillon ,. Penn StateKilling-
er for Way. Penn—Pearce for brim-
nor, Hopper for R. Miller, Brunner for
Derr, Thal for Mnynard. A. Wrarfor
Defter, R. Wray for Bell, Simms' :for
Light.

OlticIola: Referee—R. NV. slestwell,
Swarthmore. Umpire—C. J. McCarthy,
dermantown. Field Judge—T. Eberle.
Swarthmore. Head Lineman—H. J.
O'Brien, Swarthmore. Time of Quart-
ers—lb minutes.

ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL
CAMPAIGN CLOSES

The campaign for funds toward the
Roosevelt Memorial Aasociation for tho
erection of a Imitable memorial to
the lute ex-president of thin country

Mooed bon Thursday night. On Mon-
day night, October twenty-seventh, a
large miss meeting was held In the
Auditorium to inaugurate the drive, at
which Major Theodore Real, of Boats-
burg, prodded and at which speeches
wore given by Repreaentative Harvey.
of 13611efonte, and Dr. P. 0. Ray, of
tile Northwestern University, formerly
of tile Department of History and Po.
!Mott! Science at Penn State. from
1904 to 191G. .

DR.. DYE NOW HEAD OF
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

The Department of English, perhaps
the largest single department of the
College and certainly larger now than
ever before, had undergone some null-
cal changes in organization to meet
the great Increase In the student body.
Professor Dye Ix now acting head of
the department, while Professor Puttee
In In charge of the newly-created De-
partment of English Literature. Ow-
ing to the number of Freshman sec-

tions, eight new instructors have been
e•:gaged for the second semester.
There are at present 1700 students of

Engllllll, nail by February tills number
will be• Inereaned to 2000.

Under the direction of M. K. Cleo-
tingli. Instructor In English anti conch
'uf the Thespian iwoductilon for this
season, the department will produce
two short Christmas plays, to ho pres-
ented shortly before college closes• for
the Christmas holidays. One will' ho
Dicketes "Christmas Carol", while .thu
other will he one of the old English
morality plays. ft is expecaxl that
about thirty men andwomen will be
needed from which to choose the casts
fur the two plays. and all those In-
terested are urged to bu present at
the trials to be held next Tuesday
night at eight-thirty in Old Chapel.

FIRST OF MUSICAL RECITALS
WILLBE HELD NEXT WEEK

To 011 appearances Ito ono ran of-
ford to inhor the.raening hero of Mho
Florence 11101.10 on November four-
teenth, tiles Sophie lirrisittu on Drown-
bar fourth, and the Zoliner String
Quartette on February twenty-eighth
It Is not often that one loot an oppor-
tunity to 111111. Aletropolitan Opera Sing-
erri 11110 tilmi 1 1 101110 and 71100 Born-
btu. The Mode Itspartment IN loping
pllox ltraslau :dons the sum of $7110.00
for this recital 81111 'her worth and
etanding la melon! circle° 10111 be
Judged • from title. Thole artiste rel-

ent the higlaret In multical eirelot
11111 their reeltale cannot 110111 but have

'an uplifting 11111001100011'1110x1081 stn.:l-
ards here. They will be heard in popu-
lar Programer as 1 he aeon 11Y the11111
following mothers which will be long
by 71100 TllO Crying Wider,
1.1.1.de Brother's Lullaby: The 71000180,
Ahr I,ooor but a 1,11P: The Clay Portil-
ion: Christ in Iclanders; Oil: Dithrt It
Hain: Lilac Time; and The Secret.

Aliso 11101110 will be the Prot attrac-
tion of the course and will appear here
Prlclay. Novel.. fourteenth. In the

at eight tenet
important that each individual who nt-
tends /WS 1.1/111140 1111110 101 effort to
he inthe Auditor.. before eight at
each program. for 00 one 10111 he admit-
ted during the rendition of any group
of son. on the program. The umbers
will keep tile .0000 01111011 and sill activ-
ity ofseating Poolde will cenxm upon the
art's. * allisslolacelimb the 'Aug'

This .urtesy towards the artists
well am toward 1home of the HIIIII.111:0
lyhn have come in time, Ix neceosary,
anti will be strictly adhered to.

Nliss Ilinlrie will mina the soprano
role with the OratorioSociety In Phila-
delphia when thatorganisAtion will pre-
sent .ltlottnoil lo Ileac:notion so the Acad.
etny of Mut. 010 the benefit of the
Philadelphia Orehextre. Without ex-
ception the critics of nuxton have for
NOVO.I ne.ons ittylohed well merited

axes Open ;XII. I tinkle. The mime
!lawless beauty of voice, the peerless
artistry and intelligence that have won
much 111011 esttent in America No..°
11,10 appeared. I)lseerning orchestral
conductors and choral directors 111100
cluaxcll Mine Oink. On countleso 00011.
1.01114 110 IN, 0i1.1,101.ky

.1,101.ky mum.: the entire tied of /40-

.111110H; 11114 la tile sill broader llo-
nadn recital Miss Ilinicie has proven
bertmlf to ben Mager. who "11110 at her
command nmastery of technic that Iv
rare upon the concert platform; her
'OlllOl, itself in one of great beauty which
oho knows how to color admirably."

Tic 000800 tickets for the recituln
loy these nrtlitte ere on mile nt
The Varsity Store evernowy night (Toni
0:00 to 8:00, (or $O.OOeach; or In ether
worm, you man hoer /tit three reeltnix
for II 1111111 too iilllll you would 1010 to
hear one recital In the city.

In tinier that .nutny otu4ento 'may
have an opportunity to hear three itr-

tbitA 11 prize of (211.00 will he given
to tinenieniont mulling the Mullein- nu-
ber; it rotor of $lO.OO to the utudenmt
gelling the second Itlghceit number, end
one free Segel for the sae of twelve.
So to llstrinwlt now ;mil Heleet your
sent.

First Class
SHOE REPAIRING

J. A. Mingle
FRAZIER ST.

Dress Suits
Made and Altered

a Specialty

Henry, Grimm
The TAILOR

206 East College Avenue

dragged to earth by the Penn State
forwards. In three desperate lunges
through the line. Derr. Pearce and
Light made eleven yards and a first!
down. Unlit and Derr In two attempts
cached the Ilne for n WWI gain of
live yards. Light failed to gain on on
end run and Hell sent up 10.1 k kick.
10111011

anal
out of bounds on State's

40-yard line.
Robb was thrown before he could

penetrate the Penn Ilne. Snell gained
two yards on a buck through tackle.
Waywax thrown for lONS of two
yOrlbi nod received On injury to bin
shoulder which neooiislided Snit aid
treatment on the field. Illgglns punt-
ed to Bell, who WOH downed on hid
40-yard mark. The punt WWI called
back. however, and Penn' WllO penalized
ilfmen yards for holding. At dais Junc-
ture Robb—heaved It beautiful forward
pass to Illgglns. who carried the ball
to Penn's 211-yiird line. Snell and
iinines PUlielll3,l the line fora yard
UPIPCC. The ItoldolIlitglnit forward
p.m combination 10110 again worked
for slx yard gain, but the 10111 was
called back.

Standing on the30-yard line, Conover
made 0 try for it goal from placement.
pmt the kick went low and Penn secured
the ball on its own 20-yard line. Pearce
was spilled .without a gain on an lit-
tempted and run. but DOT.. nit it fake
kick. managed to nose through the
lino for it gain of two yards. Bell
minted nut of bounds on Penn's at-

, line.
Way nnutehed through the Red and

Moo Hoe for an eight yard advance

A New Shipment of the

H. C. Lee

Golf Clubs
JUST IN

Caddy Bags

GOLF WHITE PAINT

"COLONEL" BALLS

THE MUSIC ROOM

PENNI STATErCOLLEGIAN

FOR SALE
Snare drum, especially

suitable for dance work.
• Apply

•K.. L. THORN, S.-A: E. House

J. C. Smith & Son
DEALER IN

• General Hardware
Builders' Materials,.Oils, .Paints, Glass,

Ammunition, Stoves, Roofing,
Spouting, Etc.

State College,,Pa.

If You Break Your Glasses
or you are suffering with head-

aches or eyestrain---See,

Dr. Eva B. Roan
522 E. College Ave.

I=2

Distinctive Jewelry

Souvenirs

The Athletic Store, Inc.
On Co-op Corner

OME- writer once said, that it
4D, took him.i so long to makemp his

mind that he must. have an aw-
ful lot ofit.

It didn't take us long to make up our
minds what• to do when- we found
that prices had advanced: since. we

, bought our fall goods that our cloth-
ing is worth much more than it was
a few months ago.

We decided that the saving we made
on our early buying belongedto you;
and you're going to get it in the best
clothes made.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes

They're here in all the new styles;
"haters", double•breasteds, the new
Varsity suits; guaranteed to satisfy
you—money back if they don't.

MONTGOMERY & CO.
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

A SAVING THAT BELONGS TO YOU

Copyriglit t9l9,llactScbgEncrSavfarr.
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